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Abstract. IT industry has adopted unified modeling language activity diagram 
(UML-AD) as a de facto standard. UML AD facilitates modelers to graphically 
represent and document business processes to show the flow of activities and 
behavior of a system. However, UML AD has many drawbacks such as lack of 
formal semantics i.e. ontology used for the constructs based on intuition, that 
vaguely describes processes and no provision for verifiability. Petri Net (PN) has 
been around for decades and used to model the workflow systems but PNs and 
its variants are too complex for business process modelers with no prior 
experience. A logical foundation is desirable to construct a business process with 
a precision that facilitates in transforming UML AD into a formal mechanism 
supported by verifiability capabilities for enhanced reasoning. Therefore, in this 
paper, we will provide a framework that will provide formal definitions for UML 
AD core terms and constructs used for modeling, and subsequently transform 
them to formal representation called point graph(PG). This will provide an 
insight into UML AD and will improve the overall functionality required from a 
modeling tool. A case study is conducted at King’s College Hospital trust’ to 
improve their patient flows of an accident and emergency (A&E) department.  
Keywords: Transformation, UML Activity Diagram, Ontology, logical 
foundation, Point Interval Temporal Logic, Point Graph. 
1 Introduction 
1.1 Motivation 
Enterprises’ from all domains including healthcare are increasingly depending upon 
process orientation. Processes are continuously evolving with the changing needs of the 
patients that can represent the system’ organization and its corresponding flow. Unified 
modeling language activity diagram (UML-AD) is adopted as a standard for IT industry 
to model business processes (BPs) and workflows. UML-AD facilitates modelers to 
graphically represent, specify, construct and document BPs to show the systems’ 
behavior. To represent system, UML-AD is comprised of constructs i.e. 
diagrammatical elements to illustrates the control flow behavior. The behavior depicts 
coordination of activities in a model that can be initiated due to changes or occurrences 
internally or externally, for example, an activity may have finished executing or an 
event occurred external to the flow respectively [1]. In [2], it is claimed, that UML AD 
is chosen to model BPs because stakeholders can easily understand the graphical 
representation and can be used as a communication channel between them. Since its 
been adopted as a standard, its applications in different domain has increased. 
Healthcare sector specifically has shown interest in using UML (AD) to model patient 
flows (PFs) i.e. BPs. 
On the contrary, UML AD has some limitations in expressing structural and 
temporal properties. This could be in the shape of the full extent of qualitative 
information and absence of quantitative information to represent a complete system. 
UML AD is not an execution language and not being validated [3], [4] especially in a 
real business environment. Due to this, modeler fails to detect errors that are only 
possible while monitoring the process execution. UML AD has always been poorly 
integrated, lacks expressiveness, which is a resultant of inadequate semantics and no 
provision for verifiability. UML AD is also examined by a series of authors in [5], [6] 
and [7] for its suitability, expressiveness, and adequacy and capabilities to model the 
resource perspective of BPs. UML AD is supposedly based on Petri Net semantics [8]. 
However, Petri Net and its variants are too complex to be used by business modelers.  
Patient flows (PFs) contain healthcare and clinical knowledge that is used to ensure 
and improve quality of healthcare process model, and to reduce unnecessary variations 
in PFs e.g. discharge and admissions etc. to support decision making. National health 
service (NHS) is facing many system issues that affect their service. One of the system 
issue is the process longevity and other includes difficulty in meeting competing 
demands of under performed departments e.g. A&E etc. Unfortunately, UML AD 
doesn't fully comprehend the patient flow to provide qualitative and quantitative 
information to healthcare professionals.  
1.2 Approach and Contribution 
This paper provides a state-of-the-art framework by providing formal semantics to the 
core terms used in UML AD. That would improve description, correct construction and 
enhanced reasoning of the dynamics of large and complex systems. This would also 
facilitate a transformation of UML AD to a formal representation called point graph 
(PG) based on point interval logic (PIL) presented in [9]. PG can assist in providing 
qualitative and quantitative information. The following attributes of our approach 
explain better for the transformation:  
i) Identify the UML AD core terms,  
ii) Provide formal semantics by defining them.  
iii) Transform UML AD constructs to PG. The algorithm provided by PG such as 
Branch (Join) folding, unification, and PIL inference mechanism can be 
beneficial for precise modeling. 
iv) Construct a PG that is precise, simple and provides enhanced reasoning.  
The transformation framework presented here would facilitate in describing, 
constructing of correct process models to satisfy the structural and temporal properties 
i.e. verification and validation. There has been no effort been made to transform UML 
AD to PG which makes this work unique and contribution to the knowledge in the field 
of modeling business processes (BPs) and patient flows (PFs). PG can be used for 
modeling processes using nodes and edges to represent activities and their 
corresponding flow. These are fundamentally like those of UML ADs. Thus, PG seems 
a natural technique for modeling BPs and PFs. 
The organization of rest of the paper includes a background study of the existing 
research in the field to identify the importance of a logical foundation and 
transformation of UML activity diagram. In section 3, UML-AD is being reviewed that 
will be followed by the introduction of the framework in Section 4. This will lay down 
a logical foundation for the terms used in UML AD and subsequently a transformation 
of them carried out in Section 5. Section 6 provides an application of the framework 
introduced in this paper by considering an illustrative example of a patient flow from 
the Kings College hospital. Section 7 is used to conclude the discussion and provide a 
brief on the future work. 
2 Background 
There are many reviews available in the literature to describe and categorize business 
process modeling methods and techniques based on the process representation [10] (see 
Fig. 1). 
 
Fig. 1. Categorization of modeling techniques 
Graphical techniques to model processes such as flowchart, UML-AD, and Business 
Process Modeling Notation (BPMN) are considered informal [11]. The reason is that 
they do not provide support for consistency for complex processes due to no formal 
underpinning [12]. However, new methods and tools may be developed for analysis 
using formal underpinning [13]. It may also construct models that are improved and 
consistent [14]. These techniques rely on analyst skills to perform any analysis [15]. 
However, formal underpinning to process modeling methodologies can overcome such 
problems [16]. Using mathematical models to represent real-life processes that may be 
complex and not possible to show decision points and parallel or hierarchical flow [17], 
[18] and [19]. On the contrary, a formal system may provide verification and validation 
of the business models that may satisfy all the temporal aspects [20].  
In the literature, there are transformations of UML-AD to different formal 
techniques including variants of Petri Net (PN) in [21], [22] and [23]. UML-AD has 
no semantical support to represent the action(s) with upper and lower time bounds 
[24]. Whereas to develop a consistent model, concise semantics play a 
fundamental role in constructing a precise model that may assist in further analysis 
[25] including its corresponding temporal flow. Also, it doesn’t provide extended 
qualitative and quantitative information to further analyze the business process model 
and modeler requires prior technical information to make use of its constructs [26].  
Point interval temporal logic (PIL) can provide enhanced reasoning and 
representation about a business process e.g., precedence constraint that establishes 
whether a patient flow X precedes the patient flow Y extreme boundary points etc. 
Ultimately the industry is interested in improving the understanding of enterprises and 
their processes, facilitating process analysis and design and supporting process 
management in general and especially it's modeling.  
3 UML-AD (Overview) 
Unified Modeling Language activity diagram (UML-AD) metamodel provides 
informal semantics comprised of wide variety of constructs to graphically represent 
business processes. UML-AD notation based on the abstract syntax is called Activity 
that represents the systems’ behavior. However, an Action serves as a fundamental unit 
of an activity that can have a set of inputs and outputs and may also change the state of 
the system. But the standard is burdened with a large set of concepts and corresponding 
constructs that are unused and also analyst find it cumbersome to construct a consistent 
model. To address such issue we identify the core artifacts of UML-AD from OMG 
2015 to define them formally in the next sub-section.  
3.1 Executable Node (Action) 
Abstract syntax defined actions as executable nodes in the corresponding metamodel. 
UML-AD represents the activities diagrammatically using actions that can be invoked 
either directly i.e. call behaviour, or indirectly i.e. call operation. To start and complete 
an action there are input conditions that needs to be met. Additionally, an end of action 
may trigger proceeding executable nodes. 
3.2 Edge 
Edge is used between actions and activities to show the direction of the flow and may 
be labeled with guards. 
3.3 Control Flow 
Tokens are passed between the different action nodes of an activity and their 
corresponding flow is controlled by different control nodes. These control nodes are 
comprised of initial and final nodes, branching nodes i.e. decision and merge, and 
concurrent nodes i.e. fork and join nodes. 
Initial and Final Node: To start an activity or an action, an initial node is used. It is 
possible to have more than one initial node of an activity to represent several flows. 
However, an activity is completed by accepting all the token on its inflow edges with 
the use of a final node construct having no outflow. UML-AD also provides a flow final 
node that terminates a flow. We will only consider initial and final nodes for the 
transformation purposes. 
Decision and Merge Node: Branching behaviour of a system is represented by using 
decision and merge nodes. These nodes are in action when some of the activities have 
conditional flow. In situations such as where only one outflow is required i.e. xor split, 
a decision node is utilised where decision is based on the guards with no evaluation 
mechanism. In situations where flow of the system requires joining of inflows but no 
synchronisation (no tokens joining), a merge node is utilised to represent one outflow.  
Fork and Join Node: Concurrent flow of a system is managed in UML-AD using 
fork and join nodes. Fork node is used to represent the split behaviour, where several 
outflows bearing replicated tokens are generated from a single inflow. However, to 
represent the synchronized behaviour of a system a join node is used. Both concurrent 
flows are represented using a same construct. With the help of both concurrent flow 
nodes, business processes with several instances are instantiated at the same time to 
manage the sequence. 
We are not considering swimlanes for any transformation as it has no influence on 
the behavior of the system and (see Fig. 2) for the core artifacts identified above. 
 
Fig. 2. UML AD core artifacts 
4 Framework 
We have noted core terms used in UML-AD that needs formalization. To define the 
ontology of the core terms used in UML-AD, we have chosen a class of temporal logic 
that considers a point, interval and both point and interval as primitives known as point 
interval logic (PIL) (see Fig. 3). The choice of logic is mainly due to the reason that it 
facilitates in providing consistency based on explicit axioms supported by a proof 
theory. 
We have adopted an axiomatic system [27] explained in subsections 4.1-4.3 for 
readers’ convenience. Which is comprised of core building blocks like UML AD’s core 
terms serves as an enumeration of the abstract process model. We would formally 
define them as explicit axioms i.e. consistent semantics, based on PIL. 
 
Fig. 3.Point Interval Relations 
4.1 Abstract Process Model 
An abstract process model provides an enumeration of core concepts notated here as an 
atomic process, process/sub-process, special atomic process and temporal constraints. 
An atomic process can be referred to a task/action associated with "moment" of [28], 
which is a non-divisible interval. Process and sub-process are referred to business 
process, sub-process, patient flow/ sub-patient flow respectively associated with 
breakable intervals. The special atomic process is referred to an event associated with 
the point. The corresponding temporal relationship between them is used to represent 
the constraints and flow. Axioms are provided defining the ontology of these concepts 
i.e. formal semantics. 
Definition 1 - Abstract Process Model: To define abstract process model we would 
be using two relations ‘In’ [29] based on interval algebra stating that an activity can 
either starts, finishes another activity or occurs during the preceding activity i.e.  
 Starts ∨ During ∨ Finishes (R1) 
However, a relation ‘Part’ accommodates both interval and point [30], and add equals 
relation to the existing three temporal relations i.e. 
 Equals ∨ Starts ∨ During ∨ Finishes (R2) 
A triad represents the abstract process model that is comprised of collection of 
process symbols a1, a2,….an, and notated as ‘A’ with corresponding temporal 
occurrences t1, t2,…..tn, notated as ‘T’ bearing some duration D(t1), D(t2),……,D(tn). 
The temporal objects such as interval, moment and point used to define the ontology of 
the components of the abstract process model expressed as (A, T, D (T)). A predicate 
‘Occurring with the assistance of relation R2 given above used to define an abstract 
process model that may occur on any of the temporal element i.e. point, moment or 
interval:  
 Occurring(A,T,D(T))⇒∀t1 (Part(t1,T)∧Occurring(a1,t1,D(t1))) (Axiom 1) 
Definition 2 - Atomic (Process): We assume that the collection of process symbols are 
indivisible components i.e. atomic, of time that may be either moment or point. If the 
occurring activities are unbreakable then we notate them as atomic process as expressed 
below: 
 Occurring(A,T,D(T))⇒¬∃ t1 (In (t1,T)˄Occurring(a1,t1,D(t1))) (Axiom 2) 
The definition provided here establishes that an atomic process is indivisible with 
some positive duration. In real-life, domains such as business healthcare use 
terminologies to model a process for instance task or action registration of a patient. 
These terms are unbreakable activities and the definition provided here is general 
enough to subsume all of them. Once an atomic process is started, it continues to 
completion without reference to other atomic processes. It neither wait for other atomic 
processes to complete, nor initiating other atomic processes before its completion.   
Definition 3 - Special Atomic (Process): Also, the Axiom 2 may refer to activities that 
have no or zero duration and known as temporal point. In real-life domains such as 
business healthcare use terminologies for instance as an event (describing a time 
stamp), patient’s diagnostics start and finish time.  
Definition 4 - Business Process (Process): To define a business process P, we consider 
it is occurring over a time interval which may be divisible by having some temporal 
relationships and can be expressed as 
 P = (A,R(A)) (Axiom 3) 
Here, we assume that ‘A’ is comprised of atomic processes such as a1, a2,…….,an 
occurring over a breakable interval that may comprised of two or more moments. We 
consider an example of a breakable interval ‘I’ having two moments ‘i1’ and ‘i2’ and 
can be expressed as I = i1 ⊕ i2. In real-life, domains such as business and healthcare 
domains use terminologies for example business process and patient’s admission etc. 
In addition, collection of the atomic processes present in a business process using a 
conjunction of temporal relations R (A).  
Definition 5 - Derived Temporal Constraints: We assume that the derived temporal 
constraints notated as DTC constitute of 13 relations i.e. R(A), of interval algebra and 
all the possibly derived relations from them (see Fig. 2). These constraints are used to 
control the flow of the processes in the model and are given as: 
 R (A) ⊨ DTC (Axiom 4) 
Deduced temporal constraints provide inference mechanism and cover all possible 
relationships between two actions/activities and provides a formal semantics to the 
control nodes of UML-AD. 
Definition 6 - Sub Process: To define sub-process here we consider that a P1 is a sub 
process of a parent process P, if and only if 
 R (A1) ⊆ DTC1 (Axiom 5) 
We can infer from Axiom 4 that any temporal relation(s) present between two or 
more atomic processes of a sub-process P1 can be derived using the derived temporal 
constraints (definition 5) such that DTC ⊨ R(A1). In real-life, domain such as business 
and health care use terminologies to represent group of activities that are part of its 
parent process for example sub-process and patient’s diagnostics etc. 
4.2 Verification 
To provide the structural properties, soundness and completeness are considered in 
verifying abstract process model presented here. Soundness refers to the correctness 
and inferences derived from given relationships may be referred to completeness using 
the resolution algorithm [31].  
Definition 7 – An Abstract Process model is sound if we can infer from R(A) that 
any relation R1 (A1) can be proved from derived temporal constraints such that 
 R (A) ⊢ DTC (Axiom 6) 
Definition 8 – An abstract Process model is complete if any temporal constraint of 
DTC is a logical consequent of a given set of temporal relations available in R(A) i.e. 
Axiom 4. Due to space limitation corresponding theorems are not provided here and 
interested readers are referred to [32]. 
4.3 Validation 
We have defined an abstract process model (theory) and to validate this abstract process 
model there must exist a corresponding concrete realization as its real-life 
interpretation. Any application of real-life can be selected to transform in such a way 
that the provided axioms are true propositions to construct a consistent abstract process 
model. To define instances of the abstract process model and its core elements define 
above, we require a mapping mechanism that will interpret abstract process model to 
its corresponding concrete model. This also ensures that the terms defined here can be 
used to provide formal meaning to UML AD terms (real-life model).  
Definition 9-Interpretation Function φ: To instantiate an abstract process model and 
its components, we need to establish that there exists a corresponding instance using an 
interpretation symbol φ. 
Theorem 1-Interpretation: For any interpretation ‘p’ of the formal model presented 
here, there exists a corresponding unique instance pR.  
Definition 10- Abstract Process Model (Instance): We will use the interpretation φ 
to define an instance of the formal model presented here that may be expressed as φ(A, 
T, D (T)) → (AR, TR, D (T (AR)) and in real-life, time elements have duration that may 
be expressed as 
    D (T (AR) ∈ℝ+         (Axiom 7) 
The instantiation of the formal model provided her make sure that there exists a 
consistent system.  
Definition 11-AtomicProcess (Instance): Using theorem 1, for any atomic process ‘a’ 
there exists a unique instance of it represented as aR. This definition may refer to real-
world action/task instances occurring over a time moment. It bears some positive 
duration expressed as 
  D (t (aR) ˃ 0         (Axiom 8) 
Definition 12-Special Atomic Process (Instance): The instance of the special atomic 
process may refer to events of real-life having no or zero duration. Using duration 
assignment D (t), we can determine the length of the occurring temporal elements that 
is: 
    D (t (aR) = 0         (Axiom 9) 
Definition 13-Business Process (Instance): To define an instance PR (AR, R(AR)) of a 
business process P can be expressed as φ(A)→AR and φ(R(A)) → R(AR). AR represents 
real-life atomic processes set and R(AR) establishes relationships between them.  
 ∀ (ti, tj) (R (ai, aj) → R(φ(ai),φ(aj)) ∈R(AR)              (Axiom 10) 
The instance PR = (AR, R(AR)) of a business process comply with the temporal 
constraints established in the abstract process model. 
Definition 14-Sub-Process (Instance): To define a unique interpretation of sub-
process P1 = (A1, R (A1)), there must exists two or more than two unique atomic process 
instances in the respective of instantiation expressed as PR1 = (AR1, R (AR1)) such that 
φ(A1, R (A1)) → (AR1, R (AR1) can be expressed below  
 ∃ t1, t2∈ T1 (R1 (a1, a2) → R1 (φ(a1, a2)) ∈ R (AR1)          (Axiom 11) 
After providing formal definitions to the core terms now we will use a graphical tool 
called point graph to present visually the abstract model 
4.4 Visual Representation 
Point Graph (PG) is a graphical technique but formal in its nature, to represent the 
temporal statements based on simple node and edge notation. PG is supported by point 
interval logic (PIL) (see Fig. 3) and two nodes may represent an interval that can be 
graphically represented as before or precedes relation. For convenience. PG  is defined 
below. 
Definition 15 – Point Graph (PG): A graphical tool PG is defined as a tuple comprised 
of (V, EA, D, and T). V represents collection of nodes to show closed interval. EA is a 
conjunction of edges between two nodes to represent temporal relation ‘before’ i.e. E, 
and precedes i.e. E≤. Where D is used to represent the duration between nodes and each 
node represents on its own a time stamp i.e. T.  
PG is also supported by three algorithms to support the control flow known as 
unification, branch folding and join folding. These algorithms not only assist in the 
completeness of a path using absolute and relative information available that facilitates 
in constructing a deadlock free business process model. For interested readers please 
see {33].  
After providing formal semantics to UML AD core terms it is possible now to 
transform them into PG that is given in next section. 
5 Transformation 
The specification of UML-AD does not define a mapping to any executable language, 
but the syntax should make the mapping possible. A methodical approach is adopted 
by initially identifying the core constructs in section 3 and corresponding formal 
definitions provided in section 4. This will enable us to perform a mapping between 
them. This methodical approach will also assist in the transformation of UML-AD into 
a formal representation. The resultant transformation is general enough to clearly 
construct a consistent business process model. Additionally, PG as a graphical tool will 
assist in representing enhanced qualitative and quantitative information to construct a 
complete and error-free process model. 
5.1 Executable Node (Action) 
In UML-AD, executable node is graphically represented as rectangle (round-cornered). 
The definition provided for action in section 3 provides a logical basis for comparison 
with point graph (PG). The comparison shows that executable node is like a vertex i.e. 
atomic process, used in PG. In PG a pair of a rounded rectangle nodes represents an 
interval bounded by its start and end points expressed as sv1 and ev1. The vertex is 
labeled with earliest/late/latest time expression to show lower and upper bound of an 
action. Here we have seen the similarity in the graphical structure of both UML AD 
and PG, but PG provides added information and thus Executable node i.e. action, has 
been transformed (see Fig. 4). 
5.2 Edge 
In UML AD edge can be represented as a solid arrow between actions/activities. 
Whereas an edge in PG is used to represent the duration, direction, and flow of an action 
in a process. An edge in-between represents a qualitative relation which is ‘<‘ (before 
or meets) between the two vertices (sv1 < ev1). It may carry the duration label of the 
action/activity using a length function ‘D’. UML AD Edge is similar to Edge in PG, 
however, PG provides more than a simple edge describing flow thus it has been 
transformed (see Fig. 4). 
5.3 Initial/Final Node 
To represent the beginning and a finishing of an activity, UML-AD provides two 
control flow constructs initial node and final node. The former construct is graphically 
represented as fully blackout circle, and the latter is graphically represented as target 
i.e. a solid circle inside a circle. PG offers the same facility denoted as Source and sink 
nodes. Two rounded rectangle vertices represent them and respective transformation 
(see Fig. 4). 
5.4 Decision/Merge Node 
In UML AD, a diamond is used to represent the branching/merge flow with a guard 
which is a condition. A token from inflow edge is transported to one of the several 
outflow edges i.e. mutually exclusion, that fulfils the condition (guards). Also, the same 
diamond construct can be used to express other conditional behaviors to express 
merging of the inflows resulting in one outflow but with no synchronization. Modelers 
have the discretion to choose the constructs so mainly they chose to represent a merge 
to conclude a branching behavior. PG provides simple to use node and edge to 
graphically represent an activity to express conditional behavior based on their 
temporal occurrence and labeled accordingly to establish the choice made. PG offers 
similar but enhanced reasoning with qualitative and quantitative information of a 
conditional flow and therefore decision/merge transformed into PG (see Fig. 4). 
5.5 Fork/Join Node 
In UML-AD, the concurrency is graphically represented as fully black-out bar which 
can be used either horizontally or vertically. In PG, branch(join) folding and unification 
algorithms are provided to support the concurrent behavior. The application of these 
algorithms ensures that a consistent model is constructed supported by an inference 
mechanism.. For example, using any of the aforementioned algorithm will perform an 
analysis on the PG representing a process with corresponding lengths to make a choice. 
UML AD’s Fork/Join can be transformed into PG’s branch(join) folding (see Fig.4). 
 
Fig. 4.Transformation of UML AD into PG 
6 Application 
A case study is being conducted in improving Kings’ college hospital trust’s patient 
flow modeling and a problem statement is considered here for the application of the 
framework. 
6.1 Problem description 
A trauma patient can come to accident and emergency (A&E) either via ambulance, or 
walk-in or brought in someone. This would take three parallel paths which are: 
i. The trauma patient with minor injuries walked into A & E triage and in general, 
patient is seen by a specialist nurse followed by a consultation with a consultant. 
In case the patient requires further investigation then the patient is transferred to 
the ward. A number of tests such as MRI, CT Scan etc. may be carried out during 
the stay in the ward. This would lead to a treatment and ultimately the patient is 
discharged. 
ii. The trauma patient who has driven into A&E by someone with minor major 
injury could be seen directly by a consultant especially if the hospital has been 
notified prior such as via 111. In general, the reported patient has records in the 
system transferred from 111 and could be referred to the high dependent unit 
(HDU). The patient could there either die or get better to be transferred to a 
general ward and thereafter discharged. 
iii. A trauma patient brought in to A&E via ambulance with a major injury. The 
patient condition is critical and requires an urgent attention by a consultant. The 
patient could need an intervention and sent to the theatre for an emergency 
operation. After treatment, the patient would normally be discharged. 
6.2 Solution 
There are various combinations and permutation of getting access to consultants, 
nurses, diagnostics, theatres, wards, critical care etc. which UML AD lacks to reason 
and represent. To represent enhanced qualitative information, we have used a set of PIL 
statements. Table 1 exhibits quantitative and extended qualitative information of the 
patient flow (see Fig. 5). In table 1, natural language has been used to express atomic 
processes involved using PIL statements.  
Table 1. PIL Representation with extended Reasoning 
Process 
Symbol  




A Patient seen by a consultant with minor trauma 9 A meet B 
B Transferred to ward for diagnosis & treatment 5 - 
C Patient seen by a consultant with minor major trauma 7 C meet D 
D Patient transferred to HDU for diagnosis & treatment 7 C precede B 
E  Patient with major trauma sent to CCU 14 eD precede eE 
 
 
Fig. 5.Trauma Patient Pathways modeled using PG 
In real-life the pathways are interchangeable, a patient can move from one pathway 
to another. For example, if a patient is reported with the minor major trauma and the 
patient is scheduled to be transferred to HDU, considering either patient's condition 
improves or HDU is no longer required and hence can move to the minor trauma patient 
pathway. Some of the judgments are subjective to human and machine factors and 
because of this, a patient is sent to CCU wrongly instead of the HDU.  
There are two statements that are derived from the given scenario i.e. relations: C 
precedes B and eD precedes eE (see Fig. 5). These derived relations cannot be modeled 
using UML AD as there is no inference mechanism. However, PIL provides an 
inference mechanism and by using FindPath lower bound and upper bound algorithms 
can establish undirected paths that lead to deriving relationships between two 
undirected nodes. UML activity Diagram lacks in providing such extensive qualitative 
and quantitative representation of patient pathways which is desirable.  
7 Conclusion and Future Work 
Using a methodological approach, the state-of-the-art framework developed to enable 
a modeler to construct a consistent model facilitating enhanced reasoning. The 
transformation provided in this paper considered as the major contribution.  
The development of the framework includes identifying the core artifacts of UML-
AD and formally defining them. This provides a logical foundation and requires its 
application. The interpretation of the formal model achieved by formally defining 
corresponding instances. This ensures the verification and validation of the formal 
system developed. Additionally, we have compared and transformed the UML-AD core 
artifacts into PG. PG has formal translation into point interval logic (PIL).  
Combined with extended qualitative relations that can be derived (see Fig. 3) and 
quantitative information that may be available, a detailed and precise model can be 
constructed. That is instrumental for NHS in dealing with huge delays in A&E that is 
resulting in patients’ fear of not receiving the right care at the right time. So far, no 
modeling technique or method has addressed the desired issue and this research can be 
used widely in addressing the bottlenecks NHS is facing. The system developed can 
also facilitates scheduling and optimization of patient flows but the intent here is to 
provide a transformation so it has not been included. A case study conducted at Kings’ 
College Hospital (NHS trust) applied the framework to improve their patient flows and 
overall performance.  
As part of the continued work on the project, a transformation of business process 
modeling notation (BPMN), (another OMG standard for business industry) into the 
formal system presented here that will be carried out in the future to show the novelty 
of the approach.  
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